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1. PURPOSE 
 

To establish procedures for the transport of prisoners in police custody.  
 
2. PERSONS AFFECTED 

 
All sworn personnel. 

 
3. POLICY 

 
It shall be the policy of the Hawai‘i Police Department that members who transport 
prisoners shall follow the basic transporting requirements to ensure safety and 
security of detainees, transporting personnel, and the general public. 

 
4. DEFINITIONS 
 

4.1.   Detainee – A person in the custody of the department and whose freedom of 
movement is at the will of department personnel. 

 
4.2.   Detention Facility – Where detainees are housed, receive meals, and can be 

detained for periods of not more than 72 hours, excluding holidays and 
weekends. The Hawai‘i Police Department has two detention facilities; the 
West Hawai‘i Detention Facility (Kona Police Cellblock) and the East 
Hawai‛i Detention Facility (Hilo Police Cellblock). 

 
4.3.   Disabled Detainee – A detainee with an anatomical, physiological, or 

mental impairment that hinders mobility. 
  

4.4. Marked Fleet Police Vehicles – Vehicles other than subsidized vehicles, to 
include prisoner transport vans, which are equipped with a security divider 
that securely separates the front seat from the rear seat passenger 
compartment. The security divider is made of metal, plexi-glass or like 
material that will provide adequate security.  Window and door control 
devices shall have been removed or disabled from the interior of the rear 
passenger compartment so that the detainee is unable to open them. 

 
4.5. Temporary Detention Facility- A facility designed for detention of detainees 

measured in hours and does not involve housing or feeding detainees except 
in extenuating circumstances. The Hawai‘i Police Department’s temporary 
detention facilities are located at the police district main stations and 
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substations of Puna, Ka’u, S. Kohala, N. Kohala, Hāmākua, N. Hilo, and the 
Kona substation in Captain Cook.  

 
5. PROCEDURES 
 

5.1. Transport Operations 
 

5.1.1. Upon arrest and prior to transport, detainees are to be searched in 
accordance with General Order 606 “Arrest Policy”. 

 
5.1.2. The transporting officer(s) shall conduct a thorough search 

prior to transport.  
 
a. When the transporting officer is involved in a transport 

or placed on special assignment and an unusual incident 
or circumstance occurs as a result of the transport and 
search, this will be reported in a narrative report. 
 

b. Usual search and transports of prisoners conducted in 
the performance of duties will not require a narrative 
report. 
  

c. Common sense and supervisor consultation should take 
place if the transporting officer is unsure of what to do or 
what is an unusual circumstance or occurrence. 

5.2.  
 

5.2.1. A search shall be conducted each and every time that a prisoner is 
transferred to a different unit and different transporting officers. 

 
5.2.2. The Watch Commanders or designate shall examine at the 

beginning of each shift all Marked Fleet Police Vehicles used for 
transporting detainees.  The examination shall be for weapons, 
contraband, damages, defects, if mechanically safe, and if properly 
equipped for use; inspection to include: 

 
a. The safety cage securely in place and undamaged; 
 
b. All windows intact, and the outer door locks in proper 

working order. 
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5.2.3. Officers shall ensure at the beginning of each shift that their 
subsidized vehicles which are used to transport detainees, has been 
examined for weapons and contraband. 

 
5.2.4. Officers who transport detainees shall search the transport vehicle 

prior to and after transporting detainees. 
 

5.2.5. Appropriate reports shall be filed whenever weapons or contraband 
are discovered. 

 
5.2.6. When transporting prisoners, officers shall provide Dispatch with 

the following information when possible: 
 

a. Identity and/or age (adult/juvenile) and sex of the prisoner; 
 

b. Present location and destination of transport; 
 

c. Opening and closing mileage readings. 
 

5.2.7. Officers should use care when assisting a prisoner into any vehicle. 
 

5.2.8. In the event that a detainee is transported in a subsidized vehicle, 
transport officers shall place the detainee in the front passenger 
seat. In the event that two officers are available for transporting, 
the detainee shall be placed in the rear right side passenger seat, 
with the accompanying officer seated in the rear left side. Two 
detainees in a subsidized vehicle are required to sit on the front 
passenger seat and rear right side seat provided a second officer is 
present within the vehicle seated in the rear left seat.  At no time 
shall an officer transport more than one detainee in his subsidized 
vehicle by himself, and at no time shall an officer transport more 
than two detainees in a subsidized vehicle.  Transport officers are 
to ensure doors are locked during  transport.   

 
5.2.9. When detainees are considered violent, mentally ill, an escape risk, 

or  considered dangerous, officers shall transport these detainees 
in  transport vehicles with a safety barrier (Marked Police Fleet 
Vehicles). 

 
5.2.10. The primary duty of an officer transporting a detainee is the safe 

delivery of the detainee. Officers shall not interrupt the transport of 
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a detainee unless it is necessary in order to render emergency 
assistance.  Rendering emergency assistance shall be only when 
the risk to third parties is both clear and grave and the risk to the 
detainee is minimal. 

 
5.2.11. On occasions, officers may be required to relay a detainee to 

another officer. During the transfer of the detainee, officers shall 
remove the  detainee from the transport vehicle with the 
assistance of the receiving  officer. Detainee shall be placed in the 
receiving officer’s transport vehicle with the assistance of the 
transferring officer.  Should it be  necessary for the transporting 
officer to recover his/her handcuffs from the detainee, the 
receiving officer shall first place another pair of handcuffs on the 
detainee prior to the removal of the transporting officer’s 
handcuffs. 

 
5.2.12. Due to the safety aspects of the transport function, a detainee’s 

rights to communicate with an attorney or family member will not 
be exercised during transport. 

 
5.2.13. Any wheelchairs, crutches, canes, prosthetic devices, or 

medication should be transported with, but not in the possession of 
the detainee. 

 
5.2.14. Detainees should not be left unattended during transport.   

 
5.2.15. Juveniles will not be transported with adult detainees. 

 
5.3. Arrival at Facility 

 
5.3.1. Firearm lock boxes to be used at all times prior to entering the 

receiving/processing areas and prior to processing prisoners unless 
otherwise directed by competent authority. No firearm, batons, or 
knives will be allowed in the detention facility. The firearm lock 
boxes may also be used to secure other items such as the asp baton. 

 
5.3.2. When securing items in the firearm lock boxes in the presence of 

detainees, officers shall ensure detainees are handcuffed 
accordingly as to prevent detainees from obtaining an officer’s 
firearm or other devices. 
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5.3.3. All firearms shall be placed in the lock box and locked with the 
box key. The firearms box key shall be kept on the officer’s person 
whose firearm is locked. 

 
5.3.4. After the officer has completed processing the prisoner, the officer 

will recover his/her firearm. The firearm box key is to be returned 
in the keyhole of the box. 

 
5.3.5. Officers may remove the restraints of the detainee once in a 

processing room or cell. Officers shall take the necessary 
precautions to prevent escape by following the procedures outlined 
in Procedures Manual Section 07.1 (Intake and Detention 
Guidelines), and Procedures Manual 08 (Temporary Detention 
Facilities). 

 
5.3.6. Upon arrival at a police station for the purpose of processing a 

detainee, the officer shall indicate the date and time when the 
detainee was received by the facility by filling in the “Received 
by” section on the OBTS. The person receiving the detainee is the 
commanding officer (Watch Commander, Sergeant, or Senior 
Officer) present at the time the detainee is received. The receiving 
officer shall be given all necessary reports.  When a detainee is 
transported and/or released to another agency, the person receiving 
the detainee along with the date and time shall be documented on 
the original OBTS.  

 
5.3.7. When a detainee has already been processed and is being 

transported to a detention facility for the purpose of being detained 
(Court, No bail, Pending Further Investigation, etc.), the officer 
transferring the detainee shall document the transfer of custody by 
indicating the date and time of transfer and person receiving the 
transfer. This transfer information shall be documented on the 
original OBTS form.  

 
5.3.8. When a detainee is held in custody, inclusive of temporary 

holding, the arresting officer shall at the minimum complete an 
Arrestee Health Screening Form and Prisoner Personal Property 
Receipt for each arrestee prior to placement in holding.  The 
District Station shall fax a copy of the completed Health Screening 
form to the detention center, prior to transporting the arrestee to the 
facility. 
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5.3.9. The arresting officer shall notify the watch commander and/or 

detention facility personnel prior to transporting any special 
concern arrestee, i.e. suicidal, medication needs, behavior disorder, 
health concerns, security risks, potential for escape, etc.  

 
5.3.10. The arresting officer shall ensure proper medical attention is 

provided to the arrestee prior to transport and confinement.  A 
copy of HPD/FIN-002 form shall be completed and provided or 
HPD/FIN-001 if medical attention is refused. 

 
5.3.11. The arresting officer shall ensure all attempts are made to secure 

any prescribed medication as needed by the arrestee. If unable to 
secure medication prior to transport, the arresting officer shall 
make further attempts to secure and deliver needed medication to 
the detention facility. 

 
5.3.12. The arresting officer shall ensure that all medication shall be 

counted and documented on the Prisoner Personal Property Receipt 
form. 

 
5.3.13. On occasions, an arresting officer will transfer a detainee to 

another officer for processing. Once received and accepted, the 
processing officer shall be responsible for the duties of the 
arresting officer. 

 
6. ESCAPE PROCEDURE 
 

It is essential to follow procedures in order to minimize the opportunity for an 
escape.  Escape is a fairly serious offense because of the potential danger to 
transporting officers and the public. Officers shall take all necessary precautions to 
prevent a detainee from escaping.  
 
6.1. Escape Notification 
 

6.1.1. Any escape or escape attempt should be immediately reported to 
central dispatch. 

 
6.1.2. Should an escape occur while a detainee is being transported, the 

transporting officer shall immediately summon patrol for 
assistance utilizing the police radio. The transporting officer shall 
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broadcast a complete description of the escapee, to include name, 
physical description, clothing, the original charge the escapee was 
arrested for, direction and means of flight, and whether or not he 
may be armed or considered dangerous. The transporting officer 
will notify the watch commander. 

 
6.1.3. The watch commander shall immediately cause response to the 

escape with all available units. The watch commander will 
coordinate responding units and make timely decisions as to 
whether or not a search perimeter will be established and where it 
should be located. 

 
6.1.4. The transporting officer shall initiate an escape report in RMS to 

include a detailed narrative of the sequence of events which 
resulted in the escape of the detainee. Narratives which are dictated 
shall be a “rush dictation”; reports shall be completed by the end of 
the transporting officer’s tour of duty.  Transporting officer is also 
required to submit a memorandum to the Police Chief outlining the 
circumstances of the incident. 

 
6.1.5. The watch commander shall notify the Criminal Investigation 

Section (CIS) Commander and the escape investigation will be 
taken over by CIS. 

 
7. TRANSFER OF DETAINEE TO OTHER AGENCIES 
 

On occasions, detainees will be turned over to a Deputy Sheriff for the purpose of 
transporting a detainee to court or transported to court and turned over to a Deputy 
Sheriff.  On other occasions detainees are transported and turned over to a 
correctional facility. These agencies shall be notified prior to transfer of any 
detainee who is considered extremely dangerous, suicidal, an escape risk, or is 
considered an unusual security risk. 

 
8. RESTRAINING DEVICES 
 

8.1. To ensure the safety of the transporting officers and the detainees being 
transported, officers will handcuff all detainees being transported; except 
when physical injury or deformity exists making handcuffing impossible. In 
addition  all detainees are to be secured with seat belts. 
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8.2. A detainee will be handcuffed with both hands behind his back in 
accordance with General Order 606 “Arrest Policy”. 

 
8.3. Leg restraints and waist belt restraints may also be utilized as needed in 

order to minimize the risk of injury and/or escape. 
 

8.4. Under no circumstances will a detainee be handcuffed to a part of the 
transport vehicle itself, such as the door post, protective barrier, etc.  

 
8.5. Ankle/leg shackles shall be used by officers when transporting any prisoner 

that might be an escape risk. 
 

8.6. “Hog tying” has been found to cause death or serious physical injury. 
Practice of this nature may cause “positional asphyxia” and is prohibited. 

 
9. SPECIAL TRANSPORT SITUATIONS 
 

9.1. When a detainee becomes sick or is injured as a result of being arrested, the 
detainee is to be taken to the nearest medical center for treatment.  The 
officer’s assessment of the injury will determine if emergency medical 
services should respond to transport the detainee or if the detainee can be 
transported by the officer.  Minor injuries may be treated with first aid in 
lieu of transport to a medical center.  Detainees refusing medical treatment 
shall sign a medical waiver form. Injuries shall be documented on the 
OBTS.  

 
9.2. Physically and mentally disabled detainees may require special care and 

attention during transport, especially those detainees who have wheelchairs, 
crutches, or prosthetic appliances. If available, these detainees should be 
transported in vehicles that are appropriate to accommodate the disability, 
such as the use of the prisoner transport vans. It should not be assumed that 
restraining devices are unnecessary for physically disabled detainees. 
Officers shall assess the physical disability and determine if the detainee 
can be restrained without posing a risk of injury. 

 
9.3. Detainees who are taken for treatment to a medical center shall be 

monitored  closely. Restraints shall remain on a detainee unless the 
removal is necessary for  treatment. If the removal of restraints is necessary, 
no less than two officers will be required to maintain the security of the 
detainee. Officers shall position themselves accordingly to minimize an 
escape. The officer(s) shall maintain  sight of a detainee at all times when 
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possible. Officer(s) shall maintain sight of a detainee in restrooms. When a 
detainee is released from the medical center, the detainee is to be searched 
and restrained. The detainee’s condition shall be  recorded on the Health 
Screening form.  All instructions for future treatment and medication should 
be obtained in writing and signed by the attending physician. 

 
9.4. When a detainee is admitted into the medical center for an apparent 

extended  period of time, officer(s) shall maintain custody as prescribed in 
these procedures. Officers shall not fraternize with a detainee. 

 
9.5. The Watch Commander or his designate shall be responsible for setting up a 

schedule for the security of the detainee admitted to a medical center. When 
assigning officers, the Watch Commander or designate should caution 
officers  not to become lax due to the long tedious hours with little activity 
involved with  providing security. The Watch Commander or his designate 
shall set up rotation of officers and provide close supervision (monitoring 
the officers via radio,  phone, or in person). Rotation of officers shall not 
exceed 4 hour intervals.  The Watch Commander or designate shall 
determine the amount of officers assigned  to a detainee admitted to the 
medical center. 

 
9.6. When determining the amount of officers that will be assigned to a detainee 

admitted to a medical center, the Watch Commander or his designate shall 
consider factors such as degree of risk, escape, and prisoner history. 

 
9.7. Detainees will not be transported to attend funerals, visit family members 

(to include critically ill persons), attend the reading of a will, or any special 
situation which gives a detainee the opportunity to escape or inflict injury 
on  himself or others. 

 
9.8. Detainees transported for the purpose of the reconstruction of a crime shall 

be properly restrained and transported with no less than two officers.  
Officers shall  ensure detainee does not have unauthorized personal 
contact with others or the opportunity to escape, inflict injury on himself or 
others. 

 
9.9. Vehicles which are used primarily to transport detainees are required to 

have a  safety barrier. The safety barrier shall not be impaired to the point 
that precludes  conversation.  Vehicles used primarily for these purposes 
are the “Marked Patrol  Police Vehicles” (blue and whites) and the 
prisoner transport vans.  
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10. DOCUMENTATION 
 

10.1. Officers transporting a detainee from one facility to another shall be 
responsible  for the positive identification of the detainee. Identification 
can be made by reviewing information available such as the OBTS and the 
photographs in the RMS module, personal knowledge of the prisoner, 
verification by the jail custodian (HCCC, Kūlani, Hale Nani, etc.), or 
verification by the detention officer. 

 
10.2. Written documented information relating to the detainee’s escape or suicide 

potential, health concerns, or other personal traits of a security nature will 
accompany the detainee during transport and be given to the receiving 
agency. This will apply to transferring detainees to a correctional facility or 
the transport of a detainee from a Temporary Detention Facility (Country 
districts excluding the Kona Police Station) to a Detention Facility (East 
and West Hawai‘i Detention Facilities). 

 
10.3. When transporting a detainee to a correctional facility for admittance, the 

transporting officer is to provide the receiving agency with identification 
information (OBTS, with warrant attached if applicable), the transfer of 
prisoner property, and the health screening report. 

 


	All sworn personnel.

